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“These elections are so critical because the far right is not the only problem. It's the policies of
establishment parties that created the context for the far right to flourish. The austerity, the
poverty, the tax dodging, the concentration of wealth, and the endless wars. Fighting the right
means providing real alternatives that recognise that the system really is broken and it's failing
people, but that offers real solutions that don't pit people against each other. There are
alternatives,particularly if you're voting in Greece, Italy, and Germany, because then you can vote
for MERA25.” - Naomi Klein

Like Naomi Klein, Norman Finkelstein and Roger Waters are endorsing MERA25 in Germany,
Greece and Italy, in the European Elections taking place on June 9, as the only party that can
lead Europeans to peace, freedom and dignity.

By recognising that MERA25 has stood for peace and for the end of oppression in Palestine
since October 7th, both confirm that this is the only reliable party that will stand up to its
political campaign: MERA25 will do everything to fight for a consistent peace process in
Palestine and Ukraine, but also will fight for the demilitarisation of European countries, social
justice, economic freedom and the democratisation of political decisions and the
implementation of a real green transition that guarantees social rights and protects our planet.

Quote by Norman Finkelstein:

If we don’t do something now, the danger is that it’s going to be a repeat of the 1930s, except it’s
going to be a repeat without a struggle. And so now it’s more urgent than ever that we get into



business of organizing, trying to create a honorable and trustworthy leadership. (…) Now, I
believe MERA25 is able to respond to that challenge.

Quote by Roger Waters:

“It’s very very important that you all cast your votes for MERA25. It’s extremely important that we
all vote in support of a free Palestine from the River Jordan to the Mediterranean Sea so let’s
blow the winds of change in these European Elections.”

Watch our endorsements here:

Naomi Klein: Instagram | Youtube
Normal Finkelstein: Instagram | Youtube
Roger Waters: Instagram | Youtube

Please find on the links below::

- MERA25 parties political programmes and candidates: Short Version | Long Version

MERA25 Press kit (Press Release, programmes and pictures): here

For more information, please reach out to:

Nadia Sales Grade DiEM25 Press and Media Relations - European Coordination
Mobile: +351 966 404 444
Email: nadia.grade@diem25.org

https://www.instagram.com/p/C735pCFMcoE/
https://youtu.be/Vd-NUQCc6I0?si=cGsyk-7B-Ox7m3VW
https://www.instagram.com/p/C7wCjVIM0GT/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DyHgRHahNOo
https://www.instagram.com/p/C71JopWsPr9/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcpBQqTahE0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFdJvLAE6vLpg8UOM7pL3knF7ySzo5UT/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QlB7gmYKr_brWwpgoeQsvRBQTGL025Q5/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1nrvIyoijJ0bHVO51LuaLx03aDOGZ6HMP?usp=sharing

